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of thing to do t bnt. like the issuing of tho 
‘ oircular, it is open to two objections.

In the first place the cause of the stop
ping of what waa ordbred by Mr. Hakdy 
is due, not to virtue—far from it ; it is due 
again to the Globe-Nelson clique, who, 
finding themselves distanced in public 
competition and* professional favour by 
two other sets of books, determined to put 
a stop to the sale of: rival books and have 
a new arrangement. And, in the second 
place, in so far as Mr, Ross' object was to 
revenge himself for Mr. Hardys circular, 
it was a family quarrel out of which no 
public favour should, proceed. In a quar
rel between Messrs. Hardy and Boss we 
should not interfere. Mr. Canning ap
proved of prize-fighting on the ground that 
“two rascals were sure to be well 
“ thrashed."

The spectacle presented by our present 
Minister of Education is simply outrageous. 
He took the shilling of Mr. Gags’b service 
to puff and peddle Mr. Gage’s books—the 
man was just tit for that and no other 
position. The teachers and trustees know 
whether or not hé used his opportunities 
largely and successfully. He is now 
Minister of Education, in a position to 
permit inspectors to be corrupt as he was, 
or to punish them for acta which he per
formed unpunished. He has Mr. Gage’s 
guineas jingling in bis pocket betraying 
him as he steps about his office. He has 
the GZoIx-Nblson interest whispering in one 
ear, “ Remember thou art a Grit," and the 
Gage interest whispering in the other, 
“ Remember thou art our servant"

The result is not amazing. A “ com
posite senes ” is a dodge made under com-

compropiise^inorality. And compromise
morality is a composition of several sins. 
And in the midst of them we have Mr. G. 
W. Ross for the contemplation of such 
of the public as have calmness enough to 
be satisfied with contempt

WARNING.

Agents of ether papers ere through the 
country representing themselves si agents of' 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at’less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to cut on rate should be avoided, ee be 
is almost certain to be a fraud. The Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

TMJt LICE N SX ACT.
The Ottawa Government have establish

ed license districts under the McCarthy 
Act The Act came into force on the first 
of January, bat licenses will not be issued 
under the new arrangements until the first 
of May. The Dominion Government, In 
acting in this manner, are taking only due 
and proper cm» of the interesta of temper
ance, order, and law.

The authority which the Dominion Gov
ernment possesses for putting the Act in 
force *s against-all provincial legislation on 
the question may be very specifically 
stated.

L There is the authority of Mr. Beth- 
unk, a Liberal, who in 1876 contended 
that the Crooks Act was unconstitutional, 
and asserted that the sole authority was 
h> the hand» of the Dominion Parliament. 
We have twice or thrice of late given Mr. 
Bethvne’s speech, but the Globs has 
avoided answering. We also understand 
that Mr. Bbthune gave a written opinion 
to the same effect If so, the holding of a 
brief on the other side becomsej È ÿtïsre 
questionable act for a public maeti i «<

2. There is the authority of Ms Mflc- 
kenzie, who, in 1878, while doybts were 
openly expressed as to the source and seat 
of authority in regard to the control of the 
liquor traffic, passed the Scott Act as an 
assertion of the right of the Dominion to 
control it.

3. There is the decision of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick ; the deyston of 
the Supreme Court or Canada ; the de
cision of the Queen’s Bench'and Court of 
Appeal of Ontario, and two decisions of 
the Privy Council of England—all recog
nizing m the plainest possible way the 
sole and supreme right of the Dominion 
Government to control the liquor traffic ee 
a matter of trade end commerce.

Such a mass of authority probably never 
before supported a Minister in putting an 
Act in force in the interest of law and 
order and morality. The sole element of 
uncertainty is the decision that the 
Local Legislatures may make a revenue 
out of, and make police regulations 
concerning the liquor traffic. But this 
hardly complicates the question seri
ously. We do not 'believe that Mr. 
Mowat will inflict on Ontario fhe trouble, 
expense, and agitation incident to the 
assertion of his right to have a continued 
control of a traffic which he has iniquitous- 
ly used for political purposes. He will 
remember the scandalously hypocritical 
agitation he made over the boundary 
question ; and will recall his recent back
down. He cannot afford another outcry, 
to be followed by (mother fit of “ whisper- 
“ ing ’umbieness. "

A SCANDALOUS MINISTER. 
While Mr. G. W. Ross was a school 

inspector, with duties and powers that 
gave him influence over trustees and 
teachers, he illegally and therefore cor
ruptly accepted the money of Gage A Co. 
for the purpose, as the Globe confessed, of 
aiding the circulation of their School Jour
nal "and other publications.’’ These 
other publications were school hooka 

When Mr. A. 8. Hardy became Acting 
Minister of Education his attention was 
called by the agents of Mr. Nelson to the 
fact that Mr. Roes’ bad and corrupt 
example was followed by others, and^iat 
school inspectors were violating the raw. 
Consequently a circule was issued%alling 
attention to and condemning this “ un- 
“ seemly practice.”

The issuing of this circular may seem to 
be a piece of perfectly proper government 
But it is open to two remarks First, it 
was delayoç) (like the Globe'» apology to 
the Governor-General) long after its due 
time. Mr. Hardy kuew right well what 
was going on, and Mr. G. W. Ross might 
have gone on pocketing Mr. Gage’s money 
tiil this day but for the GZobe-N bison 

~ clique. They insisted that Mr. Gage’s 
and Mr. Roes’ engagements (wo do not 
mean any pun) were highly improper, and 
besides were doing injury to the Nelson 
Readers Therefore Mr." Hardy's well- 
known virtue aq a-publio man came in aid 
of Mr. Nelson’s stock in the Globe, and 
the circular was issued condemning Mr. 
Boss’ “ unseemly practices. "

Mr. Ross has bad his revenge. Mr.
”---------- a guilty of the indiscretion of

j two series of school readers.
, with that circular- in his scrap- 

insult inhis ears-—and with the 
i. Gage’s money in his pocket 

nued Mr. Hardy’s act, 
i authorize only onft set 

l to be a very proper sort

five for Mr. Blake in his prolonged cbn- 
test with Sir John Macdonald.

----- The boundary ease still remains un
settled. Sir Jonh Macdonald has main
tained that the award is not a legal and 
binding award. He has advocated the 
sending of the case to the Pnvy Council 
for final legal settlement He has main
tained this position for some years. Mr. 
Blake has been cautious about asserting 
the validity of the award, but he has been 
acting with Mr. Mowat, who has never 
indeed dared to-dedare that the award was 
valid, bnt has contended that it ought 
to be recognized, and has tried to 
excite the people of Ontario to the pitch of 
rebellion. Now, however, Mr. "Mowat 
has backed down f abandoned the “ pro- 
“ vincial rights ” cry ; accepted the 
to the Privy Council ; has act *

! the wisdom of Sir
Donald s suggestions ; and has given the 
whole Gnt case away. This we may fairly 
call in advance a seventh knock-down blow 
for both Messrs. Blake and Mowat in 
their conteet with Sir John Macdonald.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD AND MR 
BLAKE AS CONSTITUTIONAL 
LAWYERS. ■’

ty be, in bis own estimation, 
• great legal luminary, but the Imperial

“ Sir John ma]
pH unary,

Privy Cocnotl and he don’t agree ! That is 
all ! Yea ! and the doee thus administered 
by that Privy Council will be repeated before 
the man, who, according to his own state
ment, waa never in legal matters known to 
fail, is very much more than six months 
older than he is to-day. ”—Globe of Wednes
day.

Our eontomporary ought not to be so 
rash as to venture prophecy in matters ot 
law. Its faculty for misunderstanding a 
case decided ought to be a Warning to it 
•gainst basing an argument on eases not 
yet arisen and not decided at all.

------ Sir John Macdonald and Mr.
Blais have been before the Imperial law 
authorities on several occasions with re
sults that are matters of history, and are 
by no means flattering to Mr. Blake. The 
cases are so distinct and so interesting 
that we do not at all apologise for the 
length at which we state "them. Valuable 
fact* like these cannot be too often pre
sented for public consideration.

------Take, for instance, the case of the
Better Terms Act of 1869. As is well 
known, Mr. Blake raised, and maintained 
with great persistence the question of the 
constitutionality of the Act granting better 
terms to Nova Scotia. -Sir JohnMaODOn- 

iintamed that it waa.pariestiyain. 
and passed the ffi^ntË^kr. 
-, ... pressings^#*pointyéhe 

ionoi tha/kuwn lawyers‘W.ti tàketi ; 
and Mr. Blake's view was refused and 
Sir John Macdonald sustained. “ I 
“ thought inadvisable," saystLord Gran- 
ville, “ to take the opinion of the law 
“ officers of the Orohrn anon the point, 
“ and I have been advised that the Act is 
“ one which it wss competent for the Par- 
“ liament of Canada to pass.” This was 
what we may call knock-down number <*ie 
for Mr. Blake in his fight with Sir John 
Macdonald. >

----- The Oaths bill of 1873 is the next
case in point. Mr. Blake contended with 
all his might that the bill to provide for 
the examination of witnesses under oath 
by committees of the Senate and Commons 
was perfectly legal and constitutional Sir 
John Macdonald contended, but without 
that obtrusive confidence so marked in Mr. 
Blake, that the Act was not within the 
competency or jurisdiction ot the Canadian 
Parliament, and the attention of the Home 
Government was called to this fact. The 
result was very flattering to Sir John 
Macdonald and the reverse of flattering 
to Mr. Blake. On the 29th of May, 1873, 
Lord Kimberley telegraphed to Lord 
Duffebin that the law officers of the 
Crown declared the Act ultra mm. On the 
27th of June he' telegraphed that it waa 
disallowed This may be called knock
down number two for Mr. Blake in a legal 
contest with Sir John Macdonald, i

------The next occasion of contest be
tween these t*o gentleman on legal 
grounds was on the occasion of the pior 
rogation in August, 1873. Mr. Blake on 
that occasion in common with the rest 
of his party, condemned strongly the pro
rogation which Sir John Macdonald had' 
advised ; though Mr. Blake did not go that 
lengthen insulting Lord Dufferin which 
some of his friends went with a rush. The 
.whole subject was referred to England by 
Lord Dufferin ; and in reply Lord Kim
berley said that the British Government 
“ fully approved Lord Duffbrin’s having 

acted on these matters in accordance 
“ with constitutional usage. ’’ This may 
be called knock-down number three for 
Mr. Blake in a • contest with Sir Jo* 
Macdonald.

----- The next question on which Sir
John Macdonald and Mr. Blake had a 
difference of opinion was on the question 
of the power of appointing Queen’s coun
sel Mr. Blake contended that the Lieu
tenant-Governors had power to appoint 
Queen’s counsel Sir John Macdonald 
contended they had not. The law officers 
of the Crown decided that Mr. Blake was 
wrong, and Sir John Macdonald .was 
right. Mr. Blake contended ■ that the 
Local Legislatures had power to give the 
Lieutenant-Governors the power to appoint 
Queen’s counsel. Sir John Macdonald 
differed from him. The Supreme Court of 
Canada decided that Sir John Macdonald 
was right and Mr. Blake was wrong. And 
action has been taken accordingly. This 
may be called knock-down number four 
for Mr. Blake.

----- The Streams bill case was another
case in jjpint. Sir John1 Macdonald, in 
regard to that bill, took verystrong ground, 
legal as well as political. The people sus
tained Sir John SbtoooNALD’s political 
View. The Supreme OourfoFCddàda sus
tained his legal view in a decision which 
contains a number of exceedingly sharp 
phrases of condemnation of the arbitrary 
pwd Segal action of the Mowat Govern
ment which was upheld by Mr. Blake. 
Tliat, we may call knock down number

----- Siy John Macdonald also contend
ed that the Crooks Act was unconstitu
tional inasmuch as it interfered with a 
matter pertaining to trade and commerce. 
Mr. Blake held back, as he held hack on 
the award. He would not commit himself. 
He tried to sneer away the decision in The 
Queen v. Burrell, which bore out Sir John 
Macdonald’s views as to the supreme 
power of the Dominion in the direction re
ferred ta The decision in the case of The 
Queen e. Hodge fully sustains the views of 
Sir John Macdonald and of the court in 
The Queen v. Burrell All Sir John Mac
donald’s positions have been sustained. 
This we may call knock-down number six 
for Mr. Blake in a contest with Sir John 
Macdonald. - i'illeH

----- When the Grit organs have made a
study of these points and have mastered 
their contents, and tried to frame a reply, 
we shall be glad'to grapple with what they 
have to say. In the meantime we suspect 
that they will take refuge is usual in 
silence.

THE INSIDE OF IT.
In previous issues we have made the in

iquity of the school book jobbery quite 
plein to every man who is intelligent enough 
to care to understand it It is almost im
possible to give the public a thorough un
derstanding of the corruption that under
lies the whole of this business. But it is 
our duty to try.

Before January, 1882, the date at which 
Mr. Crooks made his announcement that 
a change was to take place, two sets of 
books were being prepared, the Gaor 
books and the Royal Canadian senes. It 
was the knowledge of this fact that spur
red the Globe-Nelson clique into getting 
up their Canadian edition- And the way 
in which this was done is very character
istic.

Mr. Kelson interviewed Prof. Young, 
who was the chairman of the committee 
which afterwards authorized the Kelson 
books. Prof. Young, as we understand, 
referred Mr. Kelson to Mr. Hughes, the 
inspector, as a fit editor for the Canadian 
senes. Mr. Hughes, of course, waa 
“ otherwise engaged" with the Gage 
books. So at length another editor was 
found in the person of a Mr. Hunter,

_ who is a friend-ef-tbe family in the Grit 
. organization. When tins was accomplished, 
tbeée were toréé sett Of Readers all in 
course of preparation at once.

The next step was the getting of them 
before the committee. The committee, as 
we have said, had only three men of ex
perience in such things, fitted'to judge., ot 
the merits of school hooka. But this was 
no matter, as merit was not in question. 
The two first-named series, “ Gage v and 
“ Royal Canadian a had been pretty freely 
exhibited to and examined by the teach
ing profession ; and each senes had its 
own circle of admirers. But the Kelson 
books had been kept away trom the teach
ers for obvious reasons, and were sent to 
the Central Committee under seal.

Then the game began. Mr. Mowat 
had promised Mr. Kelson that his books 
(meaning ifi effect his stock in the Globe) 
should be authorized. It was necessary to 
carry this promise out The chairman had 
already, been interviewed—we do not say 
improperly—by Mr. Kelson. All was 
known in Mr. Kelson's interest that 
needed to bè known. The Kelson books, 
however, were not complete ; the notes 
to them were only half done ; bat these 
notes were passed in the committee as 
complete. Gage’s Fourth Book was under
going repairs. And the Fourth Book of 
the Royal Canadian Series waa deliberately 
withheld by some one from the committee 
though a dozen copies had been filed with 
Mr. Marling twenty-four hours before the 
meeting of the committed.

Kow, let the reader think for a moment 
Two imperfect seta of books were hasti
ly authorized ; and one set wss dis
honestly presented in an imperfect form 
to the committee. The series that was 
least perfect was named first in the report, 
and afterwards in the order-in-Oonncil ; 
and this was the G1o6c-Kel8on series. An in
competent hnd corrupt committee had done 
the work of ah incompetent and corrupt 
Government, in subsidizing the holder of 
<200,000 stock in the Globe. These are
damaging facts that cannot be denied__
note the siience of the organs—and yet 
we have by no means got to the end of the 
corruption.________________ _

THE GOVERNOR-GBNERAL'S 
SPEECH.

The speech of the Governor-General at 
the Toronto Club waa the first public ad
dress ip which he dwelt at any length or 
with anÿ seriousness on the questions that 
present themselves for his constant con
sideration. The address was not long, 
but it was graceful, witty, and discreet. 
The public likes to see these things well 
done, and Lord Lansdownb has evidently 
a faculty for doing them skilfully. He 
will find it quite impossible to avoid the 
enterprise of the publishero if he con
tinues to make speeches which invite col
lection and republication. He will, like a 
celebrated modern French academician 
be making his book every day. He will 
also find it impossible to keep up five years 
of silence here, even for the purpose of 
storing up his experience for five years of 
speech-making in England ; for we are an 
exacting people and a vain people. We like 
to be praised and encouraged, and Lord 
Lansdownb has exhibited a faculty for 
graceful oratory on which Canada is likely 
to make liberal demands. • J

It is very obvious that the Governor- 
General understands fully the gréai èhange 
which has come over our relations with 
Great Britain within a few years, notably 
since the visit of Sir John Macdonald to 
Rug la nd in 1879. That change includes 
every Term of interest which Englishmen

ents. railway magnate», scientific men, 
fanners’ delegates, agents of benevolent 
associations, managers of land companies, 
our agents or High Commissioners, emi
gration agents and lecturers, pamphlets 
in millions, and two ex-Governors- 
General who have been most intelli
gently active—all these have contributed 
in a few years to rob Canada, very profit
ably for her, of all the menaces of her 
climate, all the mysteries of her prairies, 
and all the prejudioes which had existed 
against the lit# that her people lead. Lord 
Lansdownb takes, as a species of inherit
ance, all the accumulated knowledge of 
these five years paat ; he enters, with 
faculties all alive, on the discharge of 
duties which he confesses he finds not 
hard to disoharge. He assures us that the 
pigeon-holes of the Colonial Office, in 
which the “ ttokiish questions” are kept, 
are empty aa regards Canada We com
mend the statement to those who think 
that out ' relations with England are 
strained, and thgt some sort of “ change” 
is inevitable. The people who de
mie “changes" are a constant quantity 
in every population, as Arthur Helps 
says folly is in human nature. There are 
na reasons for% changes, no desire for 
changes, no call for changes, and no changes 
are, therefore, likely to be made.

In common- with all Canadians We sym
pathize heartily with the wish of the 
Governor-General that he may be the first 
Governor-General to cross the Rocky 
Mountains on Canadian rails. He is pretty 
certain to realize his expectation. And, 
i once rea]j2e(j jje wii] j)e able on 

to offer a satisfactory answer to 
t< question': “ Whether there liais
“ already arisen à patriotic spirit strong 
M enough to bind together this vast con
i' tineut from ocean to ocean, strong 
J enough nftt.enly tp inspire men’s tongues 
! patriotic utterances and their minds 
“ w**h vague aspirations after national 

* greatness, but strong Enough to extin- 
“ guish local jealousies, efface the rivalries 

1 twee, Of party, and of creed—strong 
“ to secure the subordination of sectional 
“ interests whenever the sacrifice is de- 
“ mended in the interest of the nation— 
“ strong enough to enable your people to 
11 "ear prosperity without intoxication and 
'* «dyersity with dignity and patience.” 
On his return trom British Columbia a 
couple of years hence he will be able to 
declare that Confederation is accomplished, 
and that the nation is one.

Lord Lansdownb refuses, very properly* 
to accept Turgot’s idea that Colonies drop 
off from the Mother Land like fruit from a 
tree, from over-ripeness. There is no in- 
stancethat we know of in which such drop
ping has taken place. Ko nation has ever 
abandoned ite possessions without a strug
gle, and none has ever lost them without 
disaster. Nothing, as Lord Lansdownb 
says, but " wanton carelessness or culpable 
“ perversity” can avail to break the ties 
which bind us in friendly unity with the 
Empire.

THE TWO PRIVY COUNCIL CASES.
The taints decided in the two cases that 

have been before the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council should be made per
fectly familiar to the people. The attempt 
of the Grit organs to misrepresent the 
cases and construe them as having a Grit 
meaning makes it weeotial that the public 
should be madetw familiar as possible with 
the true view of tbé cases.

In 271» Queen v. Russell the point raised 
was the oonstitutionalityof the Scott Act, 
and the decision'waa that the Scott Act 
wag couestitutieaal;. that -*h» pewer of 
ACldiUgzaUtii AWetiMqtrdt^tiriltBei as>,matter 
of trade ind commerce, waa wholly within 
the potfer of the Dominion ; and that 
the power of, granting licensee is not 
assigned 6) the Provincial Legislature 
for the purpose of ‘regulating trade, but 
“ in order to the raising of a revenue for 
“ provincial, load, or municipal purposes. ” 
This decision wgs si) unfavourable to the 
Grit view of things * that Mr. Blake was 
driven to the shAbby expedient of regret
ting the absence o( the senior counsel, 
sneering at the “ judgment of four or five 
“ men,” and denying the argument of the 
law lords in the case.

The case of the Queen a Hodge is one 
that Mr. Blake has not yet had a chance 
of struggling with. The Globe, which 
quote» Mr. Bethuhk’s speech and then 
runs away, is not in a position it appears, 
to avail itself of Mr. Blake’s valuable ad
vice. In the meantime the case declares 
with great clearness the supreme right of 
the Dominion Parliament to deal with 
liquor as an article of trade and commerce. 
The judgment contains the following :—

“ Their lordships consider that the 
“ powers intended to be conferred by the 
“ Aot in question, token properly under- 
“ stood, are to make regulations in the na- 
“ ture of police or municipal regulations of 
“ a merely local character for the good gov- 
“ emment of taverns. Ac., licensed for 
*' the sale of liquors by retail, and such as 
“ are calculated to preserve, in the muni- 

cipaiity, peace and public decency, and 
'• repress drunkenness and disorderly and 
“ riotous conduct. As such they cannot 
“ be said to interfere with the général regu- 
“'lation of trade and commerce which be- 
“ longs to the Dominion Parliament, and 
“ do not conflict with the provisions of 
“ the Canada Temperance Act, which does 
“ not appear to have aa yet been locally 
“adopted.” ■>'

Thus in these two cases the power x>f the 
Dominion Parliament to deal with tl*s 
liquor traffic ns an article of .trade and 
commerce has been decided beyond ques

tion. What remains for the Local Legisla
ture is the right to regulate the traffic for 
municipal and police puruoses. Let these 
facts be kept well in mind.

THE B0TSWELL CASE
The rejoicing of thé Grit organs over 

the apparent victory of Mr. Mills over 
Mr. Hawkins is tempered by two consid
erations The first is’ ihat Mr. Hawkins 
has appealed, and with the strongest 
hopes of having the seat at least declared 
vaqant, so that the electors shall have the 
decision in their own hands. The second is 
that Mr. Mills hasdo pay the costs of 
Mr. Stevens, the returning officer, who 
after having been triade the victim of end
less abuse, especially by Mr. Mills, has 
been exonerated by the court frorp all the 
charges made against him.

What the result of the appeal may be. 
we are, ef course, dfiable to suggest 
But what the result ef the action is as 
regards Mr. Mills find his friends 
we can see very plainly. The returning 
officer, Mr. Stevens, was assailed as few 
men have been assailed. Publicly and 
privately be was made the victim of Grit 
hostility ; and the outpouring of insult 
did net cease for more than a year. Kow 
it appears that the returning officer was 
right in every opinion he entertained and 
every act he did. Mr. Mulb’ counsel 
dared not open hie mouth against Mr. 
Stevens. Ana the judge has justly ex
onerated him.

The Grit organ of yesterday makes a 
‘ to leseen the force of the

judge on is previous oceasiofi ex-

“ onerated Mr. Stevkns, 
" officer, from tjie grave

the returning 
charges made 

•gainst him. It is not easy to prove that 
“•person holding such, a position does 
“ wrong wilfully and corruptly even when 
“ hie conduct seems most monstrous.”

Ko attempt was made to prove anything 
at all against Mr. Stevens. And on every 
pomt on which the conduct of Mr. Stevens 
was attacked by Mr. Mit ta and hi* 
friends, the court sustained the correctness 
and bona fide» of Mr. Stevens’ action. 
Jt.is mean and malicious in the Globe to 
try to leseen the effect of a decision which 
has exonerated Mr. Stevens and oom-

geUed Mr. Mills to pay costs. Mr.
tevbnb comes out of the case with his 

reputation unimpaired. Mr. Mtt.ta comes 
out with his considerably damaged for 
veracity. .And Mr. Hawkins has still one 
more coutt to appeal to for a decision 
which may at least allow him the privilege 
of taking once more the opinion of the 
electors.

A REDUCTION IN RATES.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

has made a considerable reduction in its 
rates for the transportation of wheat. The 
following table gives an idea of the char
acter of the reductions made :

Old Rate. New Rate.!
Per 100 lbs. 

cts. ets.
Manitoba City to Port

Arthur........................ 40 30
Morden to Port Artha*,. 39 29
Brandon “ “ .. 41 S3 >
Oak Lake “ “ 43 88
Wapella .. •< .. 46 36
Broidview •• 46 37
Indian Head “ 48 39
Begin» “ “ .. 49 40
The reductions average twenty-five per 
cent They will benefit the Western 
farmers materially, and as they will en
courage the transportation of wheat by 
the Canadian route they will be of ad
vantage to Ontario and the other East
ern provinces through which .he grain 
psssea Under this ne* tariff wheat will 
be carried from Manitoba City to Montreal 
at about twenty-eight centp a bushel By 
the ail rail route through the United States 
the cost is fifty cents a'bushel Thus 
Canada gets the trade and the Western 
farmer saves twenty-two cents a bushel 

When the Canadian Pacific railway con
tract waa under discussion, some of the leg
islators who opposed it were of the opinion 
that if Canada had contented herself 
with a line across- the prairie, and 
had left the farmers dependent upon the 
Amertcari roads for the carriage of their 
produce to the seaboard, sufficient would 
have been done to assure the prosperity 
of the Korth-West. The eastern end of 
the Canadian Pacific railway waa pooh- 
poohed as unnecessary, and it was declar
ed that its construction was a waste of 
money. Had the policy of these gentle
men been adopted it would cost, for some 
years to come, fifty cents a bushel to send 
wheat from Manitoba City to the East. The 
suggestions of these shortsighted statesmen 
were not listened to, and as a result the 
Korth-West farmers and the people of the 
Eastern Provinces reap the bemefit 

We shall, of course, be told by the agi
tators and their backers in the East that 
the reduction is the result of the uproar 
they have been making, just aa we were 
told that the throwing dpen of the mile 
belt was brought about by their ravings. 
So far as the mile belt was con
cerned the opening of that Stretch of 
country was a part of the policy of 
the Government, - ifThe beit was witheld, 
froga settlementsor-a wise purpose, name
ly, to secure for the people of Canada the 
profite which would have gone to specula
tors had it been opened during the period 
that the Pacific railway was being built 
through it The purpose having been ac
complished the land "was thrown open for 
settlement, and the agitators had nothing 
to do with the course of the Government 
in that regard.

United States, protection has benefitted 
him immensely. As the figures quoted 
above show, lie gets better prices for his 
butter and ham in 1883 than he got in 
1859 while hie coffee, cottons, iron, sugar, 
and so on, are cheaper to-dày than they 
were under free trade. The secret is 
thia. He has a home market for His pro
duce, and he gets more money by selling 
it in the*hearest town than he can get for 
it by sending it abroad At the same 
time manufactured goods are cheap to 
him, because the output is large, besides 
which the goods have to travel but a short 
distance to reach him, and there is no 
duty upon them.

editorial notes.

PRICES UNDER PROTECTION.
The census of Canada shows a gratify

ing increase in wages for 1881 over' 1871. 
In the United States the increase under 
protection has been equally marked A 
table comparing the average rates of year-, 
ly wages paid in 1860, a free trade year, 
with the rates paid in 1880, when the in
dustries of the Republic were protected, 
has just been published It is as follows :

Per cent.
Trades.

Woollen and worsted
1860. 1880, Increase.

goods.............:..... $234 $300 28
Iron and steel........... 355 390 10
Cotton....................... 200 240 23
Machinery.................
Paper-making...........

390 450 15
252 360 40

Boots and shoes........ 250 370 48
Furniture.................. 330 4Û0 20
Sole leather ......... 310 400 1 28
Glass .......................... 330 375 15
Jewsllerv................. 435 500 15
Ssddlerv and harnes» 350 380 9
Sash and doors......... 371 400 8

The figures have been taken from the
census of 1860 and that of 1880, and are 
therefore not open to the charge of having 
been cooked up for a purpose. Of course, 
if with the increase of wages there had 
been an increase in the cost of necessaries, 
the larger wages would count for nothing. 
But it appears that while wages have gone 
up, the cost of necessaries owing to the In
creased production, has declined A Bos
ton paper makes the following comparison 
of the prices of commodities under protec
tion and under free trade :

Articles. Fret Trade. Protection.
Dec. 28,1869. Deo. 28. 1882.

36.75 to $6.25 
22 to 25
101 to 13
71 to 8

Anthracite coal per
ton (retail) .......... 15.50 to $5.75

Butter(good)perlb, 18 to 12 
Coffee, Rio. per lty 101 to 12| 
Cotton drills, per

yard.................... 8ito 9
Cotton prints, per

yard ................. 7 to 101
Flour, per bbl......... 5.25 to
Hams, per lb.........
Iron, refined,per lb.
Lard, per lb...........
Molasses (N.O.I, per

gal............................ 49 to
Sugar, per lb......... 6} to

10 to 
21 to 

104 to

5j to 
100 to 

13 to

51 46 to 62
10* 61 to 8|

These are statistics with which Free 
Traders will not deal, for they dare not. 
The figures prove that the story about 
Protection making wages low and neces
saries high is an untrue on» In the 
United States Protection has had quite* 
contrary effect In Canada under the ex
isting tariff coal is pot a cent dearer than 
it would have been under the old tariff, 
while cottons, woollens, sugar, manufao- 
tures of iron and steel, coffee, tea, and so 
forth, are cheaper. A return to a Free 
Trade tariff would mean .the dosing of Can
adian industries, the lowering arid, in the 
majority of cases, the wiping oufcof wages 
altogether. It would mean the re-impdsi- 
lion of the tea and sugar duties arid the 
purchase from abroad of goods such as we 
can make at prices not a cent lower than 
those Canadian manufacturers charge, 
but with the cost of transportation and thé 
duty, ten, fifteen, or seventeen and a half 
per cent., whatever it may be, added. It 
would also mean a fall in the values, both 
of stocks and real estate, and a direct loss 
to the farmer who would be compelled to

Mr. J. S. Aikins, of Winnipeg, who has 
just returned from England, reports that the 
farmers agitation has had a prejudicial effect 
on Canadian securities.

When Mr. Pardee went before his consti
tuents prior to the last election he stated 
that it would take too long to refer the 
boundary question to the Pnvy Council, and 
such would never be done by Mr. Mowat 
Mr. Pardee seems to have been mistaken.

•We hear no more from tne Grit papers 
about “Jim” Stephens. Kow that Mr. Ste
phens has bafen declared by Mr. Justice Galt 
to be an honest man, and to have acted im
partially as an official, he ceasee to excite 
any interest in the mind of the average Gritffi

Dr. Dowling is to be the Grit candidate 
again in South Renfrew. Any New Year’s 
resolutions which he may have formed is to 
the use of intoxicating liquors will have to" 
go the wall, or his chances will be slim. This 
is the conclusion to be drawn from hie past 
record.

Something will have to give way when Sir 
Bichard Cartwright and Mr. Blake attempt 
to fit together their views on "the National 
Policy. The latter has shown bis willingness 
to make the question a political issue, while 
Sir Bichard is committed u 
hostility to ib

l to uncompromising

The nomination ot Dr. Dowling in Squth 
Renfrew shows a fairly hard conscience 
among the Grit» To nominate a man who 
has been unseated, and is held by some to be 
disqualified, for bribery, and who swore that 
it was his practice to treat at every tavern he 
came to, is an outrage on public opinion. It 
11 to be hoped that good citizens independent 
of party will resent the outrage.

Another Grit paper cornea to the assistance 
of the eminept “ strategist ” Rowland with 
the suggestion that he only played the part 
of a detective-with a “cunningly devised 
tale.” The ^Father of Lies is likewise popu
larly supposed to have an ingeniously-con
trived a..pendage called a “tail” Can this 
be what, is alluded to ?

The Chatham Planet says that Dr. Samson 
has a great tea-meeting popularity, which ia 
the result of a well-stocked repertoire of 
funny stories, and an adaptability for repeat- 
ing yarn» Unfortunately the Grit party 
have no nie for such a man in the House ; 
the latter qualification, however, would con
stitute him» good Grit witness at an election 
trial. ____________

The resignation ot Mr. Mousseau in Quebec 
is an event we have expected for acme time. 
Mr. Mousseau made a noble fight to keep » 
strong Government together ; but the politi
cal complications were too many for him. 
His retirement from politics to the bench 
deprives public life of a very sincere and 
disinterested man. It gives to the bench • 
most industrious and conscientious lawyer.

OnFribruary 6th there will very'
S» fight in tile sacred precincts of the 
House of Common» or, nt all events, at the 
door. The irrepressible Bradlaugb has an
nounced his intention of forcing his entrance 
on that day, armed with hie certificate of re
turn, and an, air of determination. Two 
policemen will be detailed to wrestle with 
him, and a conflict may be expected which 
will end unsatisfactorily for the Freethinker.

The Ottawa Free Press has just performed 
the remarkable but unsatisfactory feat of in
terviewing itself. One of ite reporter» in 
view, no doubt, of the task assigned to him, 
suddenly discovered that he was a “ working
man ” and engaged himself in conversation. 
The object was to discredit the K. P. and it 
was really hard' work. He made many 
ridiculous blunders and misrenresentation» 
but in an amateur this was perhaps pardon
able It reminds us of the man who was so 
overjoyed at his success in “swearing off” 
and sticking to it, that he “felt like another 
fellow.1' He then treated the other fellow.

Philander Dudley, one of the witnesses is 
the West Northumberland election trial, has 
proved himself the peer of the great Row
land. He sworn that an attempt waa made 
between nomination and election days to bribe 
him to vote for Mr. G ullet, and that at the 
same time be and others went into the hotel, 
in (rout of which they were standing, for a 
drink. This yarn Mr. McCarthy caused the 
witness to repeat several time» and then took 
the win ! ont of his sails by informing him 
that the hotel mentioned had been burned 
down a mouth previous to the nomination. 
Philander has now earned a prominent posi
tion in the Grit party.

Mr. Gladstone has a convenient way of 
avoiding the disouseion of subjects which are 
embarrassing to him. While the English 
pepple are anxiously waiting to hear some- 
thing from him on the French and Chinese 
questions, he devotes himself to enlightening 
them in the superiority of jam as a substitute 
for butter, and to proving that the consump
tion of foreign egg« is eight times greater 
than it was twenty-seven years ago. There 

1 is a Premier, not a hundred miles from To
ronto, who would be delighted to dilate 
learnedly one kindred subjects for the next 
six weeks or so if be could thereby avoid the 
discussion of his doings daring the paat year.

The Montreal Herald judge» from the tone 
of the Liberal press of the Mariture Pro
vinces that there is no desire there ta make 
the N.F. a political issu» and says that ia 
Quebec there is a feeling that the Canadian 
Pacific railway should not be made the foot
ball of political partie» Such news as this 
is calculated to make Sir Richard Cartwright 
tremble. Take away these two issues and 
his usefulness to the Grit party would be 
completely gone. His pecnllar faculty for 

lit
Sis

mixing and muddling ” h s own figures is 
only surpassed by the reputation he has among 
bit admirers for tying knots iu those of his 
opponent» who have no objection to hie thus 
working np a cheap fame in a harmless sort 
ol way.____________

Rev. G B. Pitblado, of Winnipeg, writes 
to his friends in Yarmouth, N.8., on North- 
West matters in general He throws some 
light on certain questions concerning which 
there has been a great deal of misrepresenta
tion. He «ays that prices are low, but that 
is what the country wants te make it a cheap 
place to live in. The reason that the fanners 
grumble at low prices is that they have been 
extravagant in buying machinery, and ran in 
debt for i» thinking to pay off their notea 
with the price of their grain. They will be 
more careful in the future. He says that in 
respect to frozen grain they are in no worse 
condition than the people of the United State» 
and not so bad at the people of Ontario. He 
further tiça that. the greater part of the 

we hear come from people who 
stern croakers than Wert*

Ti£STI>G SILOS. NOTES OF SI
Beeulte of Fuprrlmenia at the Guelph 

Agricultural College.

The second series of experiments with silos 
and ensilage has just been complgted at the 
Experimental Farm, Guelph, and nothing ha« 
been left undone in the way of enquiry so as 
to reach satisfactory conclusions from an 
economical point of view. The experiments 
began. Professor Brown says, in August last, 
when two weeks were employed in tea tic; 
the keeping properties of varions green fod" 
ders in a portable form, as it was considered 
advantageous to find ont whether live stock 
could be fed on green fodder either when 
being imported from or exported to Great 
Britain Pith in summer and winter. For 
this purpose ordinary sized oak barrels, 
others as Urge as beer casks, and lastly a 
large oak tan were procured, the last named 
having» capacity of 60 cubic feet. It waa 
found very difficult to fill a barrel so.idly 
round the edges with screw power, as the 
material tended towards the centre and left 
an empty space adjoining the circumference, 
even when the fodder was in inch lengths. 
This they had to pack with the hand and 
lever power in addition to the screw. This 
was the first trial.

The second consisted in the same size of 
barrel, bnt fitted inside with a square box, so 
as to allow of the screw pressure being equal 
on all part» This necessarily diminished the 
capacity for fodder as vacancies remained be
tween the box and barrtL In order therefore 
to obtain an ordinary barrel capacity along 
with the inside box, a larger barrel was em
ployed for the third example ; and, still fur
ther to ensure success, the vacant spaces were 
packed very so.idly with earth—eurth being 
also placed beneath the box and on top of 
fodder when finished. The green fodder 
wss thus "completely enclosed—first by an 
air-tight box ; second surrounded by a six- 
inch packing of loamy soil ; and, third, 
outside, by an air-tight hardwood barrel. In 
each of these three forms were used cut and 
uncut fresh clover, rye grasse» and perman
ent pasture—very succulent and none near 
maturity ; the plants were so tender that 
the screw abrased and discoloured them as 
well as pressed out the natural aap to a con
siderable extent.

The fourth portable silo was the Urge tan 
referred to, wnicb was placed m a corner of 
the cattle stable for convenience. It was 
fitted inside with a seven-sided box, and 
fill d with one ton of fodder—one-third green 
oats and the remainder permanent pasture. 
Filling was done on the 3rd of October, and 
it was opened on the 29th December— 
having thus remained untouched for 86 day»
The lid was covered with one foot of earth, 
and the screw kept tant every day. This 
material gave no indication- of "beating, and 
was perfectly cool wnen opened. Tne per
manent pasture has a green-brown colour, a 
strong sour taste and smell—a very heavy 
putrid scent difficult to describe—and yet 
the fibre is sound even in the case of delicate 
clover. The whole body of the pasture was 
so full of sap as to be easily pressed out with 
the hand when removed from the silo. The 
oat fodder, on the other band, turned out 
sound, sweet, and as palatable as from tho 
Urge silo. The pa-tare in the small barrels 
was similar in condition to that just describ
ed in the tun.

Experiments were also made with the view 
of preserving corn fodder in a common root 
cellar, for which purpose the floor was eement- 
ed with a drainage to the doorway—not to 
the centre as in most other si oe ; the walls 
were also cemented, and in every respect made 
suitable for an air-tight covering "and easy 
access ny door to cattle, at a cost of 328. The 
severe froste of August, however, destroyed 
the corn fodder and it waa then decided to 
test oat» the product of a field of ten acres of 
a late variety being used. Most of the field 
was green, both in stalk* and leaves, bnt 
others were tinging with white and the leave 
decaying, so that the most unripe parts were 
selected. The material may be said to have 
been on the mature side for this pnrpoie, and 
yet it is better to have it so than in the im
mature condition. Mowing, hauling, cat- s- 
ting, and packing commenced on Is» and 
was finished on fed October. In all these 
operations efficiency and economy were stu
died, and the bill, allowing full value for 
everything, stood at $48. The actual cash 
outlay, however, Was not half that sum.

Twenty-eight tons filled the pit to ten fee»
It was at once covered with two-inch boards 
averaging nine inches in width—and loaded 
with earth that gave 1,000 lb» per square 
yard. In order to ascertain the temperature 
of the material np to the time of using, e 
perforated wooden box 4 in. x 4 in. was 
placed in the centre of the silo, which rested 
on the floor and stood ten feet six inches in 
heigh» having a hinged lid aa air-tight si 
possible. In this box three thermometers 
were attached to a sliding rod the same length 
as the box, one at the bottom, one at what 
was calculated would be the settled centre, 
and the third near the top, Thia rod with 
its thermometers was easily removed when 
required for daily observation. In addition 
to this arrangemen» and in order to cheek 
any improper effect of a clos d hqx communi
cating with the open air, a four feet ground 
thermometer was placed into the ensilage by 
boring a hole after the mass was nearly 
settled down. This thermometer records on 
the top from the open but shielded mercury 
at the bottom, without being removed. Its 
length enabled the experimented to place the 
mercury exactly in the centre o! die mas» 
and yet to have twelve inches above the 
nettled soil surface. The immediate contact 
of this thermometer with the fodder was con
sidered rather more efficient than the box 
arrangement. The oat fodder did not settle 
down so rapidly as corn doe» because the 
hollow stems resis» and bold out longer. It 
took twelve days to reach its final depth.

This silo was opened on December 31s» 
being 89 days after finishing, and proved a 
most gratifying mcces» With the exception 
of three inches adjoining the dcor the fodder 
is one body of sweet well-eoloured oat stalk» 
leaves and heads. The greenness is more 
prominent immediately touching the planks ; 
elsewhere the material has a brown, but not 
dark, ting» very slightly spoiled by fermen- 
tation, or other form ot <kcay, and when 
taken on» in ita ’emperature of about 70° 
Fabr., smells actually sweet and tastes 
slightly salt (no salt was used in pitting)— 
neither sour nor bitter, but exposure to the 
air very soon brings a distinct smell and 
taste. There are some spots that are not so 
sweet as other» The hollow stalks are ail 
flattened and form a dose mass with the 
leaves and heads. While it may be argued, 
Prof. Brown sqys, that we wonld have had a 
more juicy or succulent material had the 
oats been less matured, it is clearly obvious 
that the greeter thé maturity consistent with 
crisp greenness at the time' of pitting the 
greater will be the success in holding fresh
ness and sweetness all winter.

The average temperature of the ensilage 
during the three months was at top 68 0 ; 
bottom 61 °, and in the centre 87 s. Prof, 
Brown claims from bis test that a high tem
perature does not destroy the green moiet 
material in a silo. That the average tom- 
peratme ot 87c Fabr. continued for three 
month» and that much less would spoil fod
der under other conditione ie well known, 
both in haymaking, shocking of grain in the 
field, and manure heaps, and why it does not 
do so in confinement is the question in the 
present issue. That a temperature rang
ing from 46° to 93° existed in a mats 
of green fodder during three months of win
ter ie evidence of several things which neither 
the farmer nor the chemist can weL explain.

This oat ensilage ie being fed to inilch cows 
and store cattle, and will be continued 
throughout tbs winter, the results of which 
will not be made known until June or July 
next. Considerable interest will be mani
fested in the produce of milk, butter, ohees» 
and beef, from the feeding of this ensilage, 
but those who will be in attendance at the 
February meeting of the Eastern and West, 
ern Dairymen’s Association» will have oppor
tunities "of sampling the butter,

A Minnesota cat npiet a lamp and the ' 
house was burned. Instead of sagaciously 
going about the building to notify the ' 
mate» aa so many other rate do on eitr 
occasion» she got ont of the first door 1 
opened. It ie plain that Minneeota 

U depended upon in the

Wallace Ross is being lie 
. which he hâs reached in (

It is considered probable 
abandon his contemplated At] 
he has engagement to row » 1 
Francisco in May.

Over 13,000 persons paid 
see Jem Mice’s exhibitions! 
Scotland, when he was theiT 
tegue has left the combmatirl 

If all the baseball associf 
during next season twenty a 
ship games will be played I 
States every day from May l| 

An interesting experiment f 
Blind College, Worcester, 
ing meeting was held, in whil 
took part, and were astonisbi| 
was a fight—bun fight.

Col. McLaughlin, heavy-t 
of Detroit, ha- posted $i0t 
Fox to wrestle either Mela 
for $500 a side and the 
championship of America.

Weston hats fallen behini 
time in his great tramp of 
miles a day, Sundays except! 
England. Heavy storms d| 
gress. He is trudging game! 
time.

Sporting circles in Toronti 
the opinion of the English pr 
Ross is handicapping him ell 
his forthcoming match withl 
much as the Handicap is son 
ten yards in a mile.

At the meeting of the Non 
bell League in Chicago on Fr 
tution waa revised. The Sp 
also unanimously adopted. _ 
Jor stocking colours, lliuneap 
St. Paul white, Milwaukee cn 
water blue, Muskegon red 
Terre-Haute green.

A curious incident occur 
first day of the recent SuarbrJ 
meeting. While Dr. Benue 
was driving his hare through I 
was flying by, wi.ich the -d| 
killed. Instantly dropping 
quarry, be went, on cont< 
which he ultimately won, 
killing his hare.

Tom Sweeney, the New Ha! 
issued a challenge offering to if 
weight in the country, accord 
roles of the London prize rin 
from $500 to $1,000 a side, 
•irons of putting on the 
ronuds with PendergastrPen 

# He has deposited a forfeit of $
K. Fox to bind tbe matche» 

The new baseball league rui 
pitcher to deliver the ball as m 
and doing away with thef 
meets with great disfavour, 
•that it places the game entire!! 
of the pitcher and catcher an! 
from the gener .l interest b 
good authority thinks that tb 
stand more than one season, 1 

A match between Ji m Mu rraj 
and Tom Henry, of M.iochq 
has been arranged. The agn 
that the men shall tight w 
under the Marquis pt Queen 
$500 a side, on Wednesday, 
twenty miles of New York. | 
persons on each side shall 
money is up in hands of I 

John Welch is one of the | 
tions of English pug.list» 
fame in Birmingham for beil 
his “bunches of fives,” and i| 
bine fame with profit he led 
has taken up his abode in Phil 
Friday mght Welch enconntei 
in.a glove contest, and easily 1 
latter in true Sullivan style | 
two rounds. McCaffrey, it 
challenge Welch.

The late Thoujas Tod i 
noted Scottish angler, (in 
long life angled in almost - 
stream in Scotland, and mat 
His angling diary, extending j 
fifty years, was produced atj 
meeting of the Keiso Ang 
and it showed that during 1 
had 4,150 days’ fishing, in 
killed 928 salmon, 1,540 1 
yellow trou» and 378 pike, : 
67,419 fish—a very decent 1 

The wrestling match in New| 
day night between Matsada 
Japanese, and Bibby, the 
Irving hall is said to have t 
than a farce, the Japanese hav 
for a fall from the start. He t 

WZ than Bibby and weighed 170 ] 
weighed fifteen pounds less i 
and a quarter inches snorter., 
good condition. Thhre were ! 
bnt there qras little betting an 
getting to work. Bibby thre! 
two second» out the referee 
tide a fail until the men had 1 
times over. The same tfm% t 
the second round, which endei 
ten seconds, although many 
had won a fair fall at the st 
posed to arrange a match with I 
in which his own peculiar metq 
be employed.

If, as is reported by telegrad 
decided to row Stevenson near] 
next season, it is probable that] 
doned his proposed trip to 
could not possibly go to Austa 
six weeks to training there, | 
many engagements he says he 1 
ed, return to America again, ra 
for five or six weeks, and roq 
May or June. In all probab 
from the colonies were 
enough to encourage the chan 
the Pacific ocean. Should he! 
go to the antipodes, Teemer 
in asking him to close neg 
match for the championship oil 
$1.000 or $5,000 a side. Ephl 
tains no love for tianlan, and jl 
as a bright and shining light r 
by Teemer, of McKeesport, 

-will train and coach next se

- peril.

A Canadian and his I 
Prom the Detroit Times. | 

William Pierce and his wbiti 
residents of Windsor, boarded ^ 
at five o’clock yesterday ath 
bom» The dog playfully 
boat as they embarked and jn 
the broken pieces of ice. 
straggling in tile water, the t 
fusing to support his weight as 1 
climbed upon them.

Pierce, when informed of thd 
took a header into the river| 
struck out for the struggling 
was witnessed by those on the 1 
and a life-preserver was 
Windsorite, The latter refn 
by it till the dog was rescued, | 
pulled oat in an exhausted 
bruts seemed to appreciate hi| 
and showed it by jumping up 
and uttering thanks in a series I 
barkings and whining»

How to lve-on sixpen* 
Mr. T. R. Allinson writes 

Times to give the resalt of i 
Which he has just made with 1 
eolv.ng tue difficulty of feediij 
London. The cry is that food j 
the poor cannot live. This is t 
Allinson says, if they want 
plain and wholesome fare thej| 
cheaply. This the writer pro* 
meats that he has made in fits] 
month ago he determined tol 
flesh of any kind, milk, batter! 
te» or cotfe» After a month f 
increased 3* pound» The foil 
explains the die» which « 
day:—“Breakfast consisted 

ridge, made from a mixt 
l wheat meal, which F foun 
1 than either singly. This ] 
Y bread to ensure ihorouc 
l came bread tried in refin 

1 vegetable haggis | - 
i or fruit syrup 1
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